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1. INTRODUCTION 

For the last sixty years St Lucia has been known as the home of the University of Queensland.  

For the last one hundred years or so St Lucia has also primarily been a dormitory suburb for 

the City of Brisbane.  Prior to that it was mainly a farming community, then known at various 

times as part of West Milton, Toowong South, Indooroopilly, Indooroopilly Pocket or 

Taringa.   

The farms supplied sugar, bananas, market garden produce, dairy items, and beef cattle to the 

growing towns of Brisbane and Ipswich, using the river as the principal means of transport.  

Cotton and sugar were both grown for a period.  Even when the railway came to Toowong in 

1875, the farmers and their families had to travel the tortuous track from the peninsular, up 

(Carmody Rd) and (Swann Rd to Fiveways), down and around (Indooroopilly Rd), over 

Toowong Creek and up (Burns Rd).   

There were no shops in (St Lucia) until the Ironside Post Office and Store was opened by 

David Guyatt on (Sir Fred Schonell Dr) Portion 9, probably around 1892.
1
   

The Great Flood occurred on the 5
th
, the 12

th
 and again on the 19

th
 of February 1893, totally 

inundating all the low-lying land, in some cases by as much as eight metres.
2
  The floods went 

as far back as Carmody Rd in places, and the power of the water washed away some buildings 

in its path. 

This Paper looks at life for the residents of St Lucia from the original Pioneer farmers of the 

1850s through to the period just before World War II.   

2. PIONEER SETTLERS 

Most of the eventual farmers of St Lucia and Long Pocket were Assisted Migrants from Great 

Britain who arrived directly into Moreton Bay. For instance the 1000 ton sailing ship 

Monsoon arrived on 13 August 1854 and the large 1300 ton Genghis Khan the following day. 

Both ships had sailed from Liverpool England via the Cape of Good Hope direct to Moreton 

Bay, and the Monsoon had made the trip in 92 days and the Genghis Khan in just 75 days. 

They carried between them 868 government assisted immigrants. It was reported that those on 

the Genghis Khan: 

…have arrived in good health. They are  mostly Scotch [sic] and Irish, a  few only being 

English mechanics and laborers [sic]…there were on board 103 married couples, 93 single men, 

49 single females, and 129 children under 14 years of age – making a total of 477. The 

immigrants are reported as an extremely well conducted class, and a finer body of men could 

not be seen. Seven deaths occurred on the passage, all of them children, 5 being infants and the 

other two each two years old. They all died from natural causes. Four children were born on the 

passage.
3
 

On the Monsoon were Patrick Carmody and his sister, Mary, William Rawlins and Catherine 

Corbett; on the Genghis Khan were Henry Corbett, Richard Potter and wife Rachael and a 

McKinnon family, all of whom were to become associated with St Lucia and Long Pocket. 

Toowong resident of the 1880s J B Fewings wrote of the 1860s:  

no railroad, no roads, no omnibuses, no Shire Council, no church, no School of Arts, no 

Salvation Army, no schools, no Masonic Lodge, no doctor… what a forlorn existence of 

destitution and discomfort must it have been.
4
    

                                                 
1
  A. Darbyshire St Lucia – ‘Postal’ Services Paper dated November 2003. 
2
  Areas affected by floodwater, staff surveyor Bedford, 25/3/1893; Sunmap Museum. 
3
  The Moreton Bay Courier 19 August 1854 p2 c1. 
4
  Helen Gregory Arcadian Simplicity. 
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Few records have been found of the day to day life the original pioneer farmers of St Lucia.  

Fortunately some of the farmers in neighbouring areas did record their beginnings at a similar 

time and we must be content with borrowing from their stories.  Two particularly families 

have recorded their histories, the Sinnamons at Mt Ommaney, and the Brimblecombe/Dart 

families at Gold Creek, Brookfield.  Both records are too long for a Paper such as this, and 

only very small excerpts are quoted below. 

H V Sinnamon in 1980 wrote a book about his grandfather’s and father’s time at Seventeen 

Mile Rocks in the 1860s.
5
  They purchased virgin bush about four years after the St Lucia 

farmers purchased their blocks, and went on to clear the land, start a school etc just as 

happened in St Lucia.  The following extracts are quoted from chapter 2 of that book merely 

to give an indication of how our pioneers might have lived in the early 1860s: 

In 1864 immigrant James Sinnamon, his wife Margaret, seven sons and four daughters…built a 

large slab hut with a bark roof and earthen floor. Water was obtained from the small creek and 

after dark a bowl of fat with a piece of cloth as a wick would provide a dismal light for their 

abode. Furniture was sparse and home-made. A pile of stones under a tree was the fireplace 

where food was prepared. Food was of the simplest kind and flour, sugar and tea were the staple 

stores… wildlife would supplement the diet. 

Margaret used to walk the twenty kilometres to Brisbane with a basket of eggs to sell... With 

only axes they set about clearing the scrub, about a hectare at a time… each felled area was 

fired…the roots would be dug or burnt out... they even improvised a plough out of local timber 

to help them. 

In 1868 the family planned to build a new house. A saw pit was constructed and the seven sons 

set about felling and hauling timber.  Most of the nails used in construction of the house were 

hand-made, and wooden shingles split from bush timber were used as roofing 

The family grew cotton for a short time... but reverted to the cultivation of potatoes, maize,  

pumpkins etc. for the Brisbane and Ipswich markets’ 

Mrs Eliza Ann Dart at age 77 in 1939 began to write her reminiscences in letters sent to her 

son, Professor Raymond Dart, in Johannesburg.  In later years he turned those of the period 

1828 – 1910 into a typewritten manuscript for the enjoyment of others.  Mr John Dart 

(grandson) has been kind enough to provide us with a copy of her wonderful story.  Whilst 

Eliza had a long association with Toowong and Indooroopilly in later years, it is her story of 

pioneer farming at Brookfield in the 1870s and ‘80s that are of particular interest here: 

Eliza Dart (neé Brimblecombe) was just seventeen in 1879 when she married twenty-year old 

Samuel, younger brother of William Dart, farmer of Portion 13 in the future St Lucia.  Eliza 

had arrived ten years earlier with her family, who took up a land selection in Brookfield, on 

Moggill Creek.  Much of her story is similar to the Sinnamons above, and no doubt similar to 

the early pioneer farmers of the future St Lucia.  The following extracts are brief extracts from 

her reminiscences: 

[In 1869]  Father…had only been able to clear enough land to keep the trees from reaching the 

house when felled. The home was roomy, and built of hardwood slabs. The roof was covered 

with hardwood shingles, and the bedroom had split boards of pine laid on the earth.  All the 

timber was split by hand with the aid of maul and wedges from timber felled on the farm…the 

crystal clear water-creeks were our special delight…we had weeks of rain, and, when stepping 

out of bed, the water came up between the boards.
 6
 

Wolston House was built in the area about the same time, and remains as a National Trust 

Property today, open some weekends and well worth inspection. 

                                                 
5
  H V Sinnamon (1980) The Gentlemen Farmers Paradise: Sinnamon, sourced by J Magub from 

 Taringa History Group. 
6
  The Reminiscences of Eliza Ann Dart typed by her son Raymond, copy provided by J Dart, M England 
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In 1869 The Brisbane Courier reported ‘death of sunstroke of Robert Hunter at Dart’s farm’
7
 

Back in (St Lucia) there were no community facilities.  From about 1865, where (Burns Rd) 

met (Moggill Rd) at Toowong, there was a hotel, and a Church of England wooden church.  

However, about 1863 the first school was opened on the site of the present Ironside State 

School, on Portion 24. It initially operated privately with only one teacher.   

Prof. Robinson from the University of Queensland interviewed long-time residents born in the 

1870s and 1880s and wrote in his manuscript: 

The need to look out for restless cattle, as well as for snakes, when going along the Carmody 

track to school, is still a memory of school children of the 1880s.   

Children from the peninsular… were paid a penny a pound for picking cotton. They packed it 

into pillowslips tied around their necks. 

Connor McMahon remains a shuddering memory in the minds of the children.  He would make 

faces at them and chase them away from his property, ‘What for?’ ‘Oh, just for devilment’ 

Three of the Watts children appear on the first roll of Ironside School in 1870. As a typical 

example of family growth it may be mentioned that in 1954 six generations of Watts, numbering 

over 170 celebrated their centenary of settlement. 

Until the 1890’s the jetty at Six Mile Rocks was used by picnic parties which came up the river 

in a steam pleasure boat called the ‘Natone’.
 8
 

Prof Mahoney wrote: 

From 1894 to 1926 the [Carmody] land was used for dairying. Mr J A Carmody had about one 

hundred head of cattle. In 1906 he built a dip to the east of the present lagoon near the women’s 

sports ground.
9
 

Two hand-written letters from Mr Arthy, the school teacher, dated 1873 to the Under 

Secretary Department of Public Instruction say:
10
 

..a matter of great convenience to them [parents] if their children could leave school at 3 o’clock 

as being market gardeners they would need the children to gather fruits for the next day’s 

market. 

…request funds to set up a chemistry class for farmers and sons… who are interested in sugar 

growing and its manufacture.  [Request was denied] 

Half of the children born in 1877 died before reaching the age of five, partly because they 

were sometimes unable to get to the General Hospital. Dysentery, diarrhoea, typhoid and 

‘miasma’ were common problems in those days, together with many other illnesses unknown 

to doctors at that time.
11
 Ten thousand babies and infants were buried in one particular area of 

the Paddington cemetery between 1843 and 1875.  

In 1890 Richard Gailey built Glenolive House, but his wife died the same year.  Richard 

moved in with his two sons.  In 1900 Dr Jackson moved his family in and lived there for 23 

years. The full story of the house and grounds is told in St Lucia History Group Research 

Paper No 2 St Lucia – The First Land Sale, Lang Farm and Glenolive House 1852 – 1923.  

In 1886 William Dart, an early farmer in St Lucia and a successful businessman, moved his 

family to Hillstone which he had built, and which is now part of the St Lucia Golf Clubhouse.  

Betsy Dart was said to be an excellent mother to her ten children, a hostess and musician, and 

the family spent happy years at Hillstone.  The children were educated at various local 

                                                 
7
  John Kerr Research notes extracted from public documents over many years, dated 2003. 
8
  Prof. Robinson’s 1952 Manuscript The University of Queensland and other Universities Fryer 

 Library, University of Queensland. 
9
  Notes on a conversation of J C Mahoney with Mr J A Carmody, 1960, RHSQ 
10
  Letters 26/7/1873, 10/9/1873 W Arthy to Under Secretary, Dept of Public Instruction.  State Archives 

 File EDU Z1303 ‘Indooroopilly School now Ironside School.’ 
11
  Sandgate, Brighton and Shorncliff Heritage Experience Guide BCC 2004-01613 
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schools, and the family attended church regularly being life long members of the Methodist 

Church.  The following photograph was reproduced in The Brisbane Courier in 1927, and 

was provided by Marilyn England.
12
 

 

The major flood of 1890 and the Great Flood of 1893 did damage to the area generally. Prof 

Robinson reports: 

The 1893 flood submerged large areas of St Lucia. From a few hundred feet east of lower 

Ryans Rd over to Dutton Park cemetery was unbroken water… after the floods swamps filled 

large areas. Allotments on the riverbank, it is said, were offered for sale for a pound…Further 

settlement was retarded for many years. The even tenor of a mainly rural life was resumed at 

St Lucia with a gradually increasing suburban expansion in the later decades, mainly from the 

Toowong side.
13
 

The population of the area in 1893 was about 40 – 50 families; flooding was reasonably 

common and most of these people lived on the higher ground. About half the population lived 

on St Lucia Estate -the now University hill - including the pioneer farmers Carmody and 

McCaffrey. The other half lived in the vicinity of Ryans Rd.  The few people on the flats such 

as Raven, Robinson, and four families in the now Macquarie St area, no doubt lost their 

homes but some stayed in the area afterwards.
14
  

The general level of population seems to have dropped to about 40 – 50 families by 1897, 

with the main concentration being in the Ryans Rd area.
15
 

A landscape sketch made from Mount Coot-tha, published in 1902, shows the lower levels of 

St Lucia basically clear of trees, buildings and activity, but with the Ryans Rd area having a 

collection of houses amongst the trees.
16
 A 1906 photograph from Highgate Hill tells a similar 

story.
17
 

                                                 
12
  The Brisbane Courier 10 January 1927 p 5 c 3. 

13
  Prof. Robinson’s 1952 Manuscript op cit. p 15. 

14
  Post Office Directories 1893, 1894/95, 1895/96 The State Library of Queensland. 

15
  Post Office Directories 1897/1898 The State Library of Queensland. 

16
  Royal Geographic Society of Australia (Queensland) Vol.XVII  W H Traill p 40, 41. 1902. 

17
  McCaffrey Family Photographs, Album 5949 Box 9874 Also on PictureAustralia. 
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The longest pioneer resident on the peninsular was Mrs McCaffrey, born Mary Carmody on 

the property, she married Charles McCaffrey and together they worked the land with the 

Carmodys.  Mrs McCaffrey had achieved seventy-five years of unbroken residence by 1929.
18
 

Another family with now about 115 year’s continuous residence in St Lucia are the Hudds.  

Walter Hudd was a labourer
19
 and he had two sons, Eric and George. Eric continues to live in 

Baty St.
20
  In 1970 Mrs J T Harland talked to his brother George and then wrote about his 

memories from being born on the University land (approximately where the west end of the 

Great Court is today).  Mr Hudd believed at the time that he was probably the oldest St Lucia 

resident and ex-pupil of Ironside School still residing in St Lucia after 75 years. 

A copy of the first page of Mrs Hartland’s letter follows, having been obtained by Ironside 

State School and then C Dyer. 

 

 

                                                 
18
  The Sunday Mail 28/7/1929 The State Library of Queensland. 

19
  Post Office Directories 1897/1898, p.214, SLQ 

20
  Record of discussion with Eric Hudd 2004. 
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Photograph courtesy of the Sunday Mail 28 April 1929 p 3 c 3 
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3. LIFE IN ST LUCIA PRE WW II 

3.1 Lloyd Rees, Childhood in 1900 – (1895-1988) 

Lloyd Rees spent his early childhood in St Lucia, and wrote extensively about it in his 

autobiography 'Peaks and Valleys'.  At age six in 1901 he and his family moved into a rented 

two storey house called 'Mobolon' and lived there for six years.  That house was on the south-

east corner of the junction of Bryce St and Hiron St, now a corner of Guyatt Park.  The fact 

that Lloyd Rees was only a small child when he lived in St Lucia, and that his autobiography 

was written some eighty years later, means that some of the stories may have gained a little 

colour, or lost a little accuracy in the telling. 

The following are extracts from the book, provided here courtesy of Marilyn England and 

Lloyd Rees; some minor passages not relevant to this Paper have been omitted: 

PEAKS & VALLEYS: LLOYD REES, an autobiography 

Sydney:  Angus & Robertson, 1995 (Reprint) 

 

 The move to ‘Mobolon’ in 1901 was the most memorable of my childhood.  The house 

was situated in the small suburb of Ironside, on the Brisbane River, flanked by St Lucia in the 

south and Toowong in the north.  We remained there for some six years, the longest period I 

was to know in any one house.  From the day of our arrival, I was aware both of wider horizons 

and closer detail, and above all, the dome of sky. 

 We went by train from Sandgate to Brisbane and from there to Toowong, where we caught 

one of Pye’s horse-drawn cabs.  It cost sixpence for the whole Rees family and it didn’t matter 

how many kids they squeezed in for the journey from the station to ‘Mobolon’.  Many a 

sixpenny journey were we to have in the years to come. 

 At the top of a rise about a mile [1.6 klm] from Toowong Station, we came upon our first 

sight of St Lucia flats.  Down the hill I saw a long dusty road that stretched across the flats like a 

yellow-white ribbon till it was lost in the low and distant hills.  At the foot of the slope stood a 

slim young figure in short trousers whom I knew at once was Vyvyan.  He was there to guide us 

up the lane-way, to the left, which had no houses on it until you got to ‘Mobolon’.  It ended in a 

T-junction with a road completely grass covered, which once served the riverside homes lost in 

the floods of ’93.  The front entrance to ‘Mobolon’ faced this grass road, and beyond it was an 

overgrown ruin, with the jagged ends of paths and concrete foundations jutting over a cliff 

where land and house had fallen into the rising river – similar to what had happened in Yeronga 

but without the loss of our home. 

 

Sketch from Lloyd Rees ‘The Small Treasures of a Lifetime’ 1969. 
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 ‘Mobolon’ stood in large grounds through which a creek meandered, ending in a waterfall 

of which we were very proud.  It was a large square box of a house, wooden and two-storeyed 

and standing on piles about four feet high.  It had verandas all round, with boarded-in corners on 

both floors, forming a bathroom and scullery on the ground floor and a storeroom above. 

 There was a central hall right through giving onto two large front rooms, the drawing and 

dining rooms, and behind them, the breakfast room and kitchen.  The upstairs planning was as 

simple – a central hall leading into five bedrooms and a study, with a staircase at the end.  The 

wash house was under the tank stand which flanked the scullery and one clear beautiful morning 

in mid 1902, I stood there while the woman who worked for us said rather sadly, ‘Well, he’s 

been hung by now,’ Pat Kenniff, the last of the Queensland ‘bushrangers’ accused and 

convicted of murder, had been hung at Boggo Rd goal, Brisbane.  I can still remember how 

deeply I was affected by this beautiful day and this horrible happening. 

  ‘Mobolon’ was owned by R H Smith, a member of the Upper House.  Merlin used 

to call Smith’s wife ‘the hornet lady’, because she belonged to the era of tight lacing and had a 

waist so narrow that her figure vaguely resembled that of a hornet!  The house was furnished, 

not very impressively, except for a brass lamp or two and a fine mirror in the dining room.  

There was a study with smoking outfits and a collection of books.  Outside in the hall stood a 

rack of guns of which Uncle Fred made good use on his visits up from Melbourne.  He used me 

as a ‘beater’!  The furniture of the house included a rather run down piano but the day soon 

came when Ted and Father clubbed together to buy a new one, a Gors and Kalmann, of Berlin, 

whose arrival created enormous excitement.  For me there was an added attraction – its 

keyboard was supported by classical columns and not mere brackets. 

 The most beautiful object in all of ‘Mobolon’ was a crystal candlestick, which was 

bracketed to the wall in the drawing room and from which crystal pendants hung.  I would sit 

beneath it and stare, entranced, while lamplight pierced the pendants, shedding prismatic colour 

on wall and floor. 

 There was Dr Jackson’s home, north of us, near Toowong, [Glen Olive] which had a square 

tower with a pyramid at the apex.  I longed to see what it was like inside and when I finally 

walked into the big room with its roof ascending into the tower, I felt a soaring of the senses, 

such as I was to experience in a far greater measure, when first I walked into St Peter’s Rome.  

For the same reasons, I loved lawns and organised gardens and I would climb the MacKenzie's 

fence, on a hill nearby, to gaze at their lawn and inhale the fragrance of the jasmine that twisted 

through their pergola.  At the Eddingtons’ on another hill, [Jerdanefield] it was their curving 

paths flanked by sloping lawns that intrigued me.   

 Down on the creek bank I built little terraces and pressed the grass and kept it cut and even 

installed a drainage system.  It was all part of a planning instinct because I built them just for the 

pleasure of making them and tending them. 

 It was soon after we arrived at ‘Mobolon’ that Father decided to peg out a vegetable garden 

in a corner of what was known as the lucerne paddock long after the lucerne ceased to grow.  

His problem was keeping the chooks out because they had no fowl house but just laid eggs 

anywhere.  He bought a roll of fine wire and stretched it between posts, which were hammered 

into the ground.  Even at my age, I thought, ‘That can’t keep the chooks out!’ and it didn’t.  So 

the vegetable garden was of short duration, though there might have been a few small crops of 

peas and lettuce. 

 My father, Edward Owen, was born in St Kilda, Melbourne, and educated at Wesley 

College; he received a classical education and revelled in the musical life of that city – mostly 

operatic.  He would sing and play for us at ‘Mobolon’.   

   Mother was a petite French brunette.  She presided over the home and was very stylish, with 

her delicate cooking and French charm.  She had lovely quaint ways and a miniature soprano 

voice, and with Father she would sing duets from Verdi’s Il Trovatore and some light French 

operas.  Her sense of style and occasion showed itself particularly at mealtimes and especially at 

Sunday dinner, which was lingered over with good conversation and Father’s only luxury – an 

occasional bottle of wine.  It was of books, history and world affairs that our parents spoke, 

often with our French relatives or other visitors, and to us children.  Disraeli and Gladstone 

seemed more important than our own Barton and Deakin.  Napoleon, Nelson and Wellington 

were living presences at that time but I found myself instinctively drawn to all things French. 
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 Of ‘Mobolon’, it might be said that it was the temple of our childhood and by ‘our’, I mean 

my brothers Vernon, Merlin and myself, ‘the second generation’ as Mother called us.  The ‘first 

generation’ was Ted, Amy and Vyvyan in that order.  Two deaths separated us from the older 

members of the family – that of Owen, who died when he was seven, and John, who died the 

day he was born.  It was at ‘Mobolon’, at the age of six, that I began to draw, low down on the 

outer walls of the old house which was all dull yellow ochre in colour. 

 The trains obsessed me.  It was the most exciting thing in our lives until Dr Wheeler’s 

motorcar, the first in the area.  When Mother took us to Toowong Station to go to town, we used 

to think the train was going to suck us onto the line. 

 Vernon, Merlin and I roved the bush together, fishing for yabbies and cooking them in jam 

tins to eat with bread and butter.  We also tried to stone hares to death for larger meals but 

fortunately never succeeded.  We wandered among the trees in the hope of seeing a koala or a 

native beehive and after rain we plucked wonderful harvests of mushrooms on St Lucia flats. 

 Our pleasures were simple and mostly self-contrived.  We played a game called ‘Dog’ 

which only needed a battered jam tin and a stick.  You batted from a circle, which was drawn or 

gouged upon bare earth or grass.  The bowler bowled the tin underarm from about thirty feet 

and if it fell in the circle you were out.  It you hit it, you could be caught but it could be a bloody 

business for the fieldsman.  We played hockey with a bent stick and round wooden balls sawn 

from the tops of the fence posts of an abandoned homestead up in the hills.  As I write these 

lines I feel a certain sadness for today’s children who have nearly all their toys bought for them. 

 On the strip of grass in front of ‘Mobolon’, we played cricket, our game of games – the 

only one in which we were to achieve any distinction.  This grass strip was remarkably lush 

because of the loam deposits left by the flood and from it, we unearthed another relic of that 

time, a cylinder of cement which had solidified in its container and which was the almost 

perfect roller for the cricket pitch we made there.  The area opposite ‘Mobolon’ was greatly 

overgrown, a mass of hidden paths and foundations.  We roved the riverbanks, the St Lucia flats 

and the almost virgin bush.  

 The river played a smaller part in our lives than it might have done.  It was declared out of 

bounds because of sharks and Father thought it unclean.  As the first captain of the St Kilda 

Swimming Club he was used to diving into twenty feet of clear water – an experience not 

possible at Ironside.  Therefore he never himself swam in the river, nor taught us to swim.  This 

added greatly to our mother’s fears so we mostly contented ourselves with the fresh-water creek 

that lay above it.  Here we sailed in an old tin bath or canoed in round tubs.  It was a hazardous 

business because one tap on the rim with an elbow sent us plunging into the creek, which for 

dramatic reasons we imagined was very deep, when in point of fact it only averaged about three 

feet. 

 The widest part of the creek was where it flanked our land and opposite we imagined it to 

be foreign territory.  In order to get to this foreign shore we decided to build a bridge.  Saplings 

from the bush, bits of timber from the stables and nails were almost all the material needed.  

From the beginning we assumed that the creek was far too deep for us to stand in, so the first 

piles were driven by stretching from the bank as far as possible.  Then, two saplings secured 

into the bank were fixed to extend some feet beyond the piles.  Decking was nailed onto the 

saplings and then we could moved to the end and, stretching forward, drive in the next piles.  

When we completed the bridge we built a little tin shelter which we called our factory simply 

for the pleasure of transporting objects to and from the factory across the bridge. 

 The St Lucia Rd was a ribbon of life for us.  From our upper veranda we could see it from 

its source in the St Lucia hills, across the wide flats and up the long rise of hill to Guyatt’s 

Store, [corner of Ryans Rd] where we did much of our odd buying, the little things that had 

been forgotten.  Time and again, Mother would say, ‘Go up and get a tin of rabbit for breakfast.’  

The store, run by Dolly Guyatt and her mother was really the hub of Ironside and the terminus 

for the horse-drawn bus from Toowong.  There was no other store in the whole of the great bow 

of river from Ironside to Indooroopilly and as there was no hall, no church and no hotel, the 

store became the meeting place and gossip centre of the district. 

 It also happened to be the post office and those being the days of open postcard 

correspondence, it was natural and even desirable that tid-bits of local news should greatly 

enliven the gossip sessions.  The postcards themselves were a joy to receive.  They were 
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beautifully printed photos of the music hall stars of the day, Marie Studholme, Carrie Moore 

and others, and they were warranted to stir the pulse of many an Ironside youth. 

 Late one moonlit night, Ted was returning home and saw Guyatt’s dog, a great mastiff, 

coming down the steps of ‘Mobolon’, the weekend leg of mutton in his mouth.  Ted lost no 

time.  Bounding up the stairs, he grabbed and loaded a gun from the rack, stormed through my 

room and blazed at the dog from the veranda.  The blast was a shock awakening for me and 

although I rushed to the veranda I did not see the dog.  The next day at school, several of the 

local kids said to us, 'Have you seen Guyatt’s dog?’  ‘No, we replied, sensing disaster, ‘Ooh, 

one side of it is all bare skin!’ they said. 

 On one of our first bus trips along St Lucia Rd from Guyatt’s Store to Toowong, we saw a 

Light Horseman, in full uniform, with leggings and Emu feathers in his hat, striding up the hill.  

A ripple of excitement went through the bus and we listened, open mouthed, when the 

authoritative voice of the bus driver said, ‘That is Captain Koch, returning from the Boer War.’  

We stared in wonderment at this returning hero from the Kruger war. 

 The Boer War gave rise to much military activity back home.  Frequently, on Saturdays, 

the Artillery and Light Horse arrived for manoeuvres on the flats and the roar and rattle of 

swaying gums as the great horses charged down the hill from Guyatt’s Store was sometimes 

more than I could stand.  On the flats things were much less noisy and we enjoyed the jumping 

and tent pegging and other military sports.  The nights were delightful – great bonfires were lit 

and sing-songs followed at which the local residents were welcome.  The Rees boys went down 

and with memories of Africa so close, the songs were chauvinistic and very British, ‘Rule 

Britannia’, ‘The Deathless Army’ and ‘Boys of the Old Brigade’.  But the more popular songs 

of the day were also sung – ‘Blue Bell’, ‘Dolly Gray’ and ‘Chase Me Charlie’. 

 Among the singers was Franz Koch, friend of brother Ted, and younger brother of Captain 

Koch, whose visits to our home were marked by the ceremonial kissing of Mother’s hand. 

 Most times, the road was far less exciting.  Cart after cart piled with prickly pear made its 

way along it, travelling out to the dairy farms where the pear from inland Queensland would 

provide both food and drink for the cattle in this time of great drought.  The three-year drought 

broke in 1903. 

 The road also brought the presence of death into our lives with the funeral procession of an 

old lady who had died in far St Lucia.  Frankly, it was a novelty to us and the whole of Ironside 

was out watching when the funeral cortège first appeared as a slow smudge, emerging from the 

low hills, then slowly, very slowly, winding nearer.  Finally we saw the black shapes of the 

horses and hearse and a few coaches, clear cut against the light yellow road, glaring in the 

brilliant sunshine – and so the humble cortège slowly walked its way to the cemetery at 

Toowong.  There were no buses to St Lucia, barring a very few from Guyatt’s Store, and many 

residents, including Father, had to walk all the way to Toowong for the train or shopping.  The 

lucky ones had horse or buggy. 

 Every afternoon, ‘Jockey Jack’ the Toowong newsagent, trotted along the road on his little 

horse with panniers on either side holding goodness knows what else besides papers, to sell to 

the distant farmers.  I see him even now, trot, trot, trotting down the long dusty hill, along the 

flat past our place and over ‘Reeses Creek Bridge’ to pass behind a low hill on which stands the 

cottage of the local fruiterer, ‘Daddy Hart’, embowered in trees and the only survivor of the 

great flood.  When he appears again he is about a mile away and only a dot on a dust-white road 

with brown fields on either side.  After delivering his papers among the farms of far St Lucia, he 

will return again, in the dusk. 

 Often on moonlit nights, we sat on the side steps of ‘Mobolon’, with Ruby, an Aboriginal 

girl who worked for us, listening while she played the accordion, all of us singing to the moon 

as it went in and out among the clouds.  We had a number of Aboriginal girls who worked for 

us over the years but none of them stayed for very long.  I don’t think my mother understood 

their need to go walkabout.  They came from an Aboriginal home across the river and gave a 

sense of mystery and strangeness to our lives.  One of our favourite games was playing ghosts 

with them and to see a dim, shrouded figure on the dark veranda, with only the whites of eyes 

and teeth showing was a curious and wonderful thrill. 

 It was the same sense of magic on Guy Fawkes Night when masked figures came to the 

bottom of the steps, asking for pennies for the grotto, which was usually a kerosene tin with 
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holes in its side and a light within. Sometimes they carried that lovely thing, a Chinese lantern.  

On other rare nights, when all alone on the side veranda, I would see the gauze of silver mists 

rising from St Lucia flats and would hear the tinkling, silver cry of the plover or the distant 

lonely call of the curlew and I would think of the songs I knew. 

   Our haircuts were a tradition.  Father would take most of Sunday morning to do the three of 

us.  First he would light up his pipe with Imperial Ruby Tobacco – none other would do – and 

then with scissors in hand and with the slow deliberation of an artist, unconscious of time, he 

would proceed to shear us.  He was oblivious of the restlessness of his sitters, so for us these 

were the longest hours of our ‘Mobolon’ days, sitting there thinking of all the wonderful things 

we could be doing. 

 Often on the weekends, in the early evening, before dinner, Father would improvise on the 

piano.  Merlin and I would crawl into a big armchair and sit, huddled together, listening to the 

music while it grew dark.  Father could play quite an amount of Mozart and the great Italians, 

but more than anything else in those sessions, he used to improvise.  Those occasions remain 

among my most precious memories. 

 On cold winter nights, we had a fire in the dining room and after dinner there was singing 

at the piano or playing games, ping-pong being the favourite.  Vernon was old enough to play 

with the adults but Merlin and I were too small for some years to get at the table, so we’d get 

into our favourite chair and watch the preparations and later the game with much interest 

 My father was the manager of a commercial firm now.  Stodder’s and Co… After his 

business collapsed, the change in circumstances left him, not so much unhappy, as unable to 

cope with the realities of the situation.  We idolised him.  Despite the dusty road to Toowong 

Station that he walked every day with his walking stick, he wore a bowler hat that Mother 

carefully brushed each morning.  While she did so, he was in the garden getting the flower for 

his buttonhole, kept fresh throughout the day by a tiny vial of water, concealed behind the lapel 

of his coat.  His signal to set out for the station used to be the 8 o’clock whistle from the 

Brisbane Tramway. 

Our neighbours on the hill, the Mackenzies, had a tennis court in the paddock next to ‘Mobolon’ 

and sometimes let us use it, so there we very often played with a group of young people on 

Saturday afternoons.  There was no power tennis on the court, which was just as well as it had 

no wire netting enclosure, but there was plenty of long grass around it, to hold the vagrant ball 

and sometimes a vagrant snake.  The player seeking the ball would yell, ‘A snake’, and there 

would be a rush to the spot.  But more often than not the snake would disappear before our eyes, 

leaving us rigid with fear. 

 I remember my sense of fear when I saw one evening at dusk a Chinaman striding into our 

place, looking very fierce.  I waited to see what would happen and then saw him coming away 

with ‘a whip.  It was a strange thing to see, even though the Chinese Gardens were down at 

Toowong.  The rumour of the day said that a group of young ‘larrikins’, which included Vyv, 

had cut the pigtails off the Chinese gardeners as they bent over, tending to their gardens. 

 There were two horses at ‘Mobolon’, Pearl, very fat and of the draught-horse type and 

Daphne, who was a little racer, scarcely more than a pony.  Pearl was so fat that when Merlin 

was placed up on her back, with straddled legs, he just fell, but Vyv took to Daphne.  He used to 

ride her, hell-bent, down to Toowong on messages and so on.  Father’s friend, Joe Lees, used to 

say that often of a morning, he would lay in bed almost paralysed with fear, holding his breath 

as he heard a horseman, coming at furious speed, along the road and over the bridge near his 

house.  He knew it was Vyvyan Rees.  We had a cow, too, whom we called Diamond, and Vyv 

mostly did the milking. 

 After we started school, the weekends became very precious.  On some Saturday mornings 

we did the family shopping in Toowong.  Some of our mates brought pillow cases with them 

and went to Hiron’s Biscuit Factory and had them filled for sixpence, something our parents 

wouldn’t allow us to do.  There were kids who worked for the grocer, earning a shilling or two 

to deliver the orders.  Father would allow us to do things for people but we must not accept 

money, even when we worked like Trojans on the O’Sullivans’ house, moving stones and 

building terraces. 
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The Rees family left ‘Mobolon’ in 1907 when Lloyd was aged twelve.  It was too large for 

their now depleted family and their father believed it was a fire hazard as it would have burnt 

like a huge matchbox.  It was also falling into disrepair with the veranda boards giving way 

beneath their feet. The owner, R H Smith MLA had lived there prior to the Rees Family.
21
 

Ron and Irene Scott from the St Lucia History Group say that the house was still there in the 

1950s.      

3.2 The Moreton Regiment 

In 1906 the Moreton Regiment held a military tattoo and sports day together with an ‘At 

Home’ in St Lucia. Many people came from town by buggy or by train to Toowong and a 

large marquee had been erected; after a sit-down supper a large bonfire was lit and a sing-

song bought the successful event to a conclusion.
22
 

3.3 Travelling to work in the City; getting a pension. 

Most of the important businessmen living in the area before the First World War drove their 

horses and sulkies or buggies to and from their offices in the City.  Upon arrival in the 

morning they would be met by a junior who take over the reins and drive to the turnout at 

Storey and Ramsay’s Livery Stables at North Quay on the corner where of Ann St.  In the 

afternoon the junior would fetch the sulky from the stables for the businessman’s trip home.  

Most sulkies had a weatherproof soft cover that could be erected if needed.
23
 

The Commonwealth Age Pension was first introduced in 1909 for men over 65 years.  It was 

paid at 10 shillings per week, roughly one quarter of the average working man’s wage.
24
 

3.4 Dutton Park attractions. 

The Dutton Park Garden Theatre operated from 1908 – 1913 showing silent movies with 

incidental music being provided by concert bands.
25
 No doubt some St Lucia residents rowed 

across the river to enjoy the novel entertainment. 

The South Brisbane City Council constructed a free-entry swimming enclosure on the 

riverbank in 1916 which was also no doubt used by St Lucia residents. The pool was situated 

directly underneath today’s Eleanor Schonell Bridge, and lasted only a few years, being 

finally washed away in the 1931 flood.
26
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Dutton Park Swimming Pool circa 1920
27
 

3.5 First World War  

More than 60,000 Australians were killed overseas in WWI, and 156,000 wounded, gassed or 

taken prisoner. The population of Australia at the time was just 4,500,000, and 417,000 men 

volunteered.
28
  

60,000 Queenslanders enlisted – two out of every five adult males; one in ten of them never 

came home and another 16,000 were injured.
29
 

The Toowong RSL Sub-branch Memorial at Sylvan Rd lists over one hundred local residents 

who lost their lives in the war. 

The Ironside School Head Teacher from 1904 to 1932, Mr Wagner gave much of his time to 

the Army:  

Having earlier been a Lieutenant in the Teachers Corps, when he worked at Ironside he 

continued teaching Morse and flag signals and trained men during the First World War.
30
 

Lloyd Rees wrote that when he was a pupil Mr Wagner was: 

…fervently interested in military matters…we all had company drill, with dummy rifles, and 

were taught all the necessary drills and movements…another advantage of the military system 

was instruction in the Morse Code of signalling with flags.
31
 

Dr Jackson’s ‘boys’ went to the 1914-1918 war from their family home at Glenolive.
32
  

Isabella Mitchell from Cairngorm in Walcott St married Gordon Mitchell (no relation) in 

1921 after Gordon returned from Gallipoli having suffered head, back and other wounds. 
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Gordon took over the J M Mitchell family fencing business in 1920 but the ill-effects of the 

war forced him to close it in the 1930s.
33
 

3.6 War Service Homes  

The War Service Homes Commission was established by the Federal Government 

immediately after the end of World War One, and took over all the State Government low 

cost housing schemes. Land was bought on a large scale and between 1919 and 1921 over 

16,000 houses were built for low wage earners. These four roomed houses cost around £800 

and with a deposit of about £150 an applicant could borrow the rest on a thirty years mortgage 

with weekly repayments of less than one pound per week.
34
 

In St Lucia some land in Sandford St was purchased and no doubt some others; seven acres 

(2.8 ha) were purchased from Ida White at what is now Carawa Street. 

3.7 Ruth Gillespie, Childhood in the 1920s   

St Lucia History Group member Marilyn England interviewed Ruth in 2003 and the following 

are mainly extracts from that interview kindly provided by Marilyn, who also provided the 

photographs:
35
 

‘Jerdanefield’ was owned by the Bank of New South Wales and was used by them to 

accommodate the families of the Managers of their Brisbane bank.  Ruth thinks that at some 

time later it was sold to Dr Foote of Ipswich.  Ron Scott mentioned at the meeting that Ambrose 

and Beryl Foote lived at Jerdanefield in the 1940s. 

Ruth came from Sydney to live in ‘Jerdanefield’ when she was nine years old.  Her family 

arrived in Queensland in March 1922 when her father, Mr Roy MacDougal came to manage the 

Head Office of the Queensland Branch of the Bank of New South Wales.  The building is still in 

Queen St today, on the corner of George St. 

‘Jerdanefield’ faced Ryans Rd.  It was an L-shaped house with the longer side looking out on to 

the river.  The property covered seven acres.  Three acres were gardens and the other four acres 

bushland.  The family kept one horse and had various poultry yards on the property.  Their 

nearest neighbour was Dr Sandford Jackson who lived at ‘Glen Olive’ which at that time was 

surrounded by ten acres of land.  St Lucia was sparsely settled with most of the land being 

farmland.  Ruth has supplied a photograph of the main gate to ‘Jerdanefield’ through which 

vehicles travelled to get to the house.  To the right is the hedge opening where vehicles went 

down to the coach house – built on a slope to allow the stables for two horses to be housed 

underneath it.  Next to the coach house was a room where the coachman had lived, in Ruth’s 

time it was used by the gardener employed to look after the large gardens surrounding the 

house. 

The back gates of the house were further down in Ryans Rd towards the river.  This was where 

tradesmen and staff entered the grounds.  These gates opened into an oblong quadrangle with 

the house on the right hand side of it.  The vegetable gardens were here, also a workshed, 

laundry and storeroom as well as two maid’s rooms, and another storage room that housed 

preserved fruits. 

There were five children in the family, Ruth was the oldest, and then there was Margaret, 

Lindsay, David and Alec.  Ruth’s mother died the year after they arrived in St Lucia so family 

members came up from Sydney to take care of the household.  Her father employed two maids 

to look after the house and following this family tragedy they were able to look after the 

children during the day while their father was working.  During long school holidays the 

children were sent to Sydney to be cared for by their aunts, Ruth said they all had a wonderful 
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time while they were down there.  They would travel to Sydney on the passenger ships that 

plied between Sydney and Brisbane. 

 

 
   Front entrance to ‘Jerdanefield’ off Ryans Rd 
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Because the bus service in the 1920s was very poor her father went to the office by walking 

through what is today Guyatt Park to catch the ferry over to West End.  From there he would 

catch a tram to the bank in Queen St.  Ruth and Margaret went to school in Auchenflower so 

they would walk to Toowong station to catch the train to and from school.  Lindsay went to 

Taringa State School so was able to walk to school.  The younger children did not attend school 

in Queensland.  Because her young brother David loved animals, when they went over to the 

Toowong side of the railway line he would often yell at anyone being cruel to the horses trying 

to pull wagons up the hill in Sherwood Rd. 

 

One of the stories she remembered was that in their first year at ‘Jerdanefield’ her brother 

Lindsay who was six years old at the time picked up what he thought was a whip he saw in the 

garden but it turned out to be a small brown snake.  When the children started crying her father 

came down and saw what was happening, killed the snake, and then phoned Dr Sandford-

Jackson as it appeared the lad had been bitten.  Dr Jackson didn’t waste any time, he put only a 

bridle on his horse, no saddle, and rode as fast as he could to their house, jumping two fences on 

the way.  No-one knew what type of snake it was so Dr Jackson took it to the museum in 

Brisbane for it to be identified. 

 

On the left hand side of St Lucia Rd [Sir Fred Schonell Dr] between a sloping exit that led down 

to Austral St and Guyatt’s shop, lived the Blaiklocks and the O’Sullivans in large houses built 

on top of a rocky outcrop.  She remembers Brian and Neil O’Sullivan.  Neil later became a 

Senator.  One of the Blaiklocks would sometimes play tennis before breakfast with her father on 

the tennis court at Jerdanefield.  Ruth remembers Jim McKenzie who is a member of the St 

Lucia History Group [Jim supplied a photograph of Jerdanefield to the group] as he was a friend 

of her brother Lindsay.  The McKenzie family lived next door to Jeff and David, the Bolton 

twins.  

 

The MacDougal children would often go dillying the river for prawns and one day her brother 

Lindsay caught 98.  They used a net attached to a round metal circle with rope across the top to 

which was attached another rope and the children would sit on the jetty outside their home and 

drop it into the river.  The prawns they harvested were not large but were very sweet. 

 

She remembers Doug McDonald’s garage in Brisbane St as he had a T-Model Ford for hire and 

the family would often use the car to go to the Presbyterian Church in Toowong.  Later they 

went to St Andrews’s church in the city.  Ruth still occasionally attends this church today. 

 

She remembers that in their first year her mother had visits from a number of ladies.  Some 

came from some distance away.  There was a Mrs. Mackay-Sim who lived at Ascot whose 

husband was head of the Queensland Branch of the P. & O. line.  Then there was a very nice 

lady, Mrs. Wetherlake who lived at 8 Augustus St Toowong.  Her husband was the head of the 

Orient Shipping Line.  When ladies went visiting in the 1920s they would always leave both 

their own and their husband’s cards in a little silver tray at the front door of the home.  This 

exchange of cards was a very important ritual that had to be carried out before the ladies could 

meet together. 

 

In September 1927 the family left Queensland, the children to return to their aunts in Sydney 

and their father to become Victorian State Manager of the Bank of New South Wales which 

meant he was based in Melbourne.  He rose to be the second highest office holder in the bank 

with a fine career still ahead of him when he died from pneumonia at the relatively young age of 

fifty. 

 

When Ruth was married in 1937 she returned to live in Queensland for part of her married life.’ 
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3.8 The Coles, Newly wed in the 1920s  

Sydney Edgar Cole and Doris Joy Cole purchased Lot 219, 16 perches (405 m²), now 43 Baty 

St in 1925.
36
  The Coles built their house and were the only ones in the street for some time.  

The attached story, obtained by local resident and St Lucia History Group member, Colin 

Dyer, appears to have been written about 1968.
37
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3.9 1929 St Lucia looks to the future – Sunday Mail  

An article under this heading appeared in the Sunday Mail on 28 July 1929.
38
  Some extracts 

follow: 

St Lucia destined to become a famous suburb by reason of it having been chosen as the site for 

the new University of Queensland.  ….slow progress from a farming district to that of a 

beautiful suburb.  In sylvan beauty it is unsurpassed among the suburbs of Brisbane… a picture 

that any artist would have to paint, the grassy flats and gently rising slopes… small swamps 

covered with the foliage of the blue flowering water lilies, give an impression of a forgotten 

riverside garden.. 

The advantages to accrue to the University are manifold.  Enclosed by the river on three sides it 

affords splendid opportunity for aquatic sports, while the gently sloping rise from the river 

promises in the future of wonderful lawns and playing fields. 

Aerial photographs of the early 1930s show a substantial number of houses in the area 

bounded by Gailey Rd, Carmody Rd and Warren St, with a few along Macquarie St.  Of the 

remaining areas, the flat land up to the end of the peninsular was either farmed or just left as 

grass paddocks.  There were a few houses along Swann Rd and in the immediate vicinity of 

Central Ave and Ironside School, but almost nothing in the areas of the 1922 promoted St 

Lucia Heights Estate and Coronation Park Estate, which remained as bush with a few dirt 

tracks.
39
   

This assessment of housing extent is confirmed by the Postal Records of 1940 researched by 

John Kerr. 

3.10 Depression Era  

The world-wide credit driven expansion of the 1920s ended with the Wall St crash of 1929 

that heralded the Great Depression of the 1930s.  This saw unemployment reach 30 per cent, 

State Governments were virtually bankrupt, and the bottom had fallen out of the wool and 

wheat markets.  There was no universal Government unemployment scheme in those days but 

the State Government introduced an unemployment ‘intermittent relief work’ scheme in 

which men were paid 14s 3d in return for one day of work per week on public works projects. 

Relief Camps existed for those without accommodation, the nearest to St Lucia being Dutton 

Park, where hundreds of men lived in tin shacks or in the dilapidated pavilion.
40
 

Story from resident Eric Hudd:  

Things were difficult during those depression years.  Ted with his father [Eric’s father and 

grandfather] had worked at the wire works at the top of Walcott St and when they closed down, 

worked up country picking fruit.  Frank Lawrence [brother-in-law] also lost his job at the wire 

works and had relief work at the quarry in Walcott St – one day a week for a single man, 

breaking rocks by hand.  Married men were allowed to work two days!
41
 

Story from Lenore Jensen SLHG meeting 7/03:  

in the depression years people used to come around and say – ‘can we chop your wood missus’ 

and we would give them a couple of shillings to chop a load of wood. 

Story from resident Joan Haig:
42
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Joan’s parents used to tell a story of the father losing his job in the depression of the early 

1930’s, and removing his savings of £80 from the bank because he didn’t trust them.  He hid the 

money by unscrewing the lock from the kitchen door, placing the money in the cavity and 

replacing the lock.  Every fortnight he would remove the lock and take out money to live on – 

he got a job just as the money ran out.  

Joan’s father also got relief work at the quarry on Walcott St, two days per week. On one 

occasion he came home with wild duck eggs which were successfully hatched by a bantam 

hen. Explosives were stored in a padlocked shed on site.
43
 

In 1936 a new brick building was opened at the school, replacing the timber one, and John 

Murray, Head Teacher from 1946 to 1964, would recall ‘how relief workers and shovel made 

what is now the oval – no easy task on that unfriendly, stony ridge’
44
 

Queensland government primary schools have traditionally been built in timber, but the Ironside 

State School remains one of a select group of brick buildings built during the 1930s depression 

as one of the government’s measures to provide employment.
45
 

The Courier- Mail on 26 February 1936 reported, ‘when the depression came, land at St Lucia 

could have been bought at nominal prices, the holders being crippled by the burden of rates...’ 

St Lucia history group member Jim Mackenzie says his Mum would take little Jim to town 

pushing him in a small cart, and sometimes on the way home Mr Monteith, who also lived in 

Ryans Rd, would stop his car and pick them up. Mr Monteith was the editor and later 

Chairman of the Brisbane Courier. Jim also remembers Dr Wheeler making house-calls in his 

chain-driven motor car, which had a gravity-fed petrol system from a tank behind the canvas 

roof. 

Jim says Fred Raven lived in Raven St and was a cooper. He also was a keen prawner and 

would travel the streets selling cooked prawns from a cane basket with a starched linen liner. 

When the ice-man came he opened the rear (never locked) door of the house and put the ice 

directly into the ice-chest. They were safer and more honest times! 

Jim also says that in the 1920s Raven St only went from St Lucia Rd up to Sisley St. The 

Ravens owned land on the east side. In 1921 Albert Marsh purchased four acres (1.6 ha) 

bounded by Sir Fred Schonell Drive, Raven Street and Brisbane Street (previously part of 

Depper’s farm) and grew vegetables – carrots, beetroot, and cabbage etc and customers went 

and picked their requirements and hosed them off near the house before paying for them. Jim 

says that from about 1930 they converted much of the farm to growing strawberries and were 

the largest grower in Queensland. Land was resumed for a road in 1932, possibly the 

extension of Sisley Street through to Brisbane Street. In the 1950s the Marshes subdivided the 

land into approximately twenty 30 perch blocks (759 m²) for residential purposes, and Albert 

died in 1954 passing a remaining small parcel, presumably his house on Raven Street to his 

widow Sylvia.
46
 

The Wearings had a large house on Raven St which had a croquet lawn; they used to hold 

fetes and had a novelty hot-air balloon and Jim has provided the following photographs, taken 

c.1924.
47
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The following photograph of work at the University site being carried out under depression 

funding was published in the paper in 1938.
48
 

 

 
Picture Queensland 111903 

3.11 Childhood in the 1920s and 30s  

 

Local resident and History Group member Lenore Jenson has 

kindly provided this professional photograph of her as a child. 

It was taken in 1930 and is similar to many taken in this era at 

Poulsen’s studios. 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
48
  The Courier-Mail 5 February 1938 
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Local resident Joan Haig has provided a great deal of information on growing up in the 1930s.  

Extracts from recorded discussions with her follow:
49
 

My parents married in 1924 and built a home on 32 perches of land at 49 Macquarie St.  They 

paid forty pounds for the land.  I was born to great parents in January 1927 into a friendly, 

caring community.  We were quite self-sufficient.  We had our own cow, a small separator to 

separate the cream; we grew our own vegies and had a few fruit trees.  We also had a chook run 

for eggs and the occasional rooster for Sunday roast. 

 

 
The ferry service was operating when I was born, before that Mrs Jeans would row you across 

to Hill End for a small fee. The river was clean in those days and alive with prawns and mud 

crabs.  Most people had a crab pot hanging from a tree whose branch was hanging over the 

river, or from someone’s jetty.  Perch would swim upstream to spawn yearly and it was 

common to see up to 30 row boats on the St Lucia reach with people fishing.  The perch were a 

little bigger than whiting, and fleshier.  A feed could be caught in less than an hour.  Small crabs 

with one red claw fed on the mud at low tide and near the ferry an occasional dropped coin 

would slowly sink into the mud. 

 

There was a large area between Laurence and Munro Streets with no houses.  The grass was 

uncut and flocks of finches, beautiful Zebras, Double Bars and Nutmegs, would feed on the 

seeds.  The paddock was a great area to play rounders and other ball games at weekends. 

 

The Ironside School seemed a long walk when one was only five or six, but with small creeks, 

lizards, tadpoles and other interesting things to see we managed to be kept amused along the 

way. My Dad was always telling jokes - and once when I wasn’t home by tea time he arrived 

with a stick in his hand and said ‘you’re wanted at home, our meal is ready, and your Mother 

told me to give you the stick’ so he handed me the stick, and my mates thought that was great. 

 

Guy Fawkes Night was also celebrated near the creek which ran through Guyatt Park – about 

five families would gather and have a combined effort. 

                                                 
49
  Joan Haig – notes recorded by Peter Brown 2003. 
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Jim Mackenzie fishing 1935, provided by Jim. 

 

The Milne Family lived opposite the Alvey’s house on Macquarie St and had three sons who 

played brass instruments in the Salvation Army band; they were good musicians. 

Jack Smith lived in Carmody Rd in the 1930s and had a fruit and vegetable truck-run around 

the streets. 

Story from the Trist Family:
50
  

Children at the school were either from ‘the Heights’ or ‘the flats’.  Those living on the flats 

were mainly children of farmers who would have to get up early to do the chores - they would 

fall asleep in the classroom. 

Story from Isabel Mitchell:
51
  

The family telephone number was Toowong 93 on the manual exchange.  Isabel’s father had an 

office under the house, and a dark room as he was a keen photographer.  The family had one of 

the first generators, but did not have a wireless because this could have interrupted homework 

etc.  Rain-water was collected in tanks, with water being delivered in dry times.   

The family had various housemaids obtained through Nudgee Orphanage during the 1930s.  

They were teenagers who lived with the family, ate at the table, and assisted with household 

chores; their pay was 15/- per week for 5 ½ days work. 

Story from Gwenda Ross, a friend of Joan Haig who was brought up in Highview Tce in the 

1920s and ‘30s and writes:  

Highview Tce was a very steep hill and unsealed. We used to ride our wooden trolleys down at 

breakneck speed. We suffered many gravel-rash knees in the process.
52
 

The ABC first took to the airwaves in 1932 when 12 radio stations inherited from the semi-

private Australian Broadcasting Company began transmission. 

 

Story from Arndt Reid as written by Marilyn England 2012: 

ARNDT REID’S STORY (Phone 3263 2045) 

 

                                                 
50
  Taped interview with Trist Family members sourced by C Dyer. 

51
  Record of interview Brown/Mitchell 2004. 

52
  Gwenda Ross in  a letter to Joan Haig 12 May 2003. 
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Arndt Reid was born in 1925, she was one of three children in the Reid family.  Her father was 

George Reid who owned the Brighton Hotel, but they did not live at the Hotel as her father did 

not think it was the right environment for children. 

 

When Arndt’s mother died her father sold the hotel and bought a newsagency in Toowong.  It 

was near the Burns Road Bridge, opposite St. Thomas’ Church and the back of the shop 

overhung the railway line.  A man named Stan managed the shop for them. The family lived in 

Bellevue Terrace in St Lucia in an old Queenslander.  Some years ago Arndt and some of the 

family went to look at the old house.  It was still there but had been altered so much they found 

it disappointing and never returned. 

 

The family lived in St. Lucia for ten years (from 1926-1936). As well as the newsagency they 

had an extensive paper delivery run all through St. Lucia, there were two papers delivered each 

day in those days and her father travelled down past Brisbane Boys College in Toowong and up 

past the five ways delivering papers.  Her father owned a 1925 Chevrolet which he used to make 

his deliveries but they also owned a horse and sulky and when the weather was pleasant he 

sometimes used the horse and sulky for his deliveries. 

 

A Mr. Coomber, a wholesale tobacconist who was very friendly with her father, also lived in 

Bellevue Terrace, but over the road from them – his home was down nearer Gailey Road. 

 

Her father was also very friendly with Mr. Wygoss and sometimes he would take the family for 

a ride up the river in his boat way past Indooroopilly and at other times down the river to Bishop 

Island where they would anchor and stay the night while they did a bit of fishing. 

 

Arndt remembers going down to the river from their home to catch prawns.  They used 

mosquito net attached to a stick to catch them. On school holidays she would go exploring 

around the local paddocks with her brothers and their little dog and they would also walk into 

Toowong for 1d worth of chips. 

 

She went to Ironside School, it was a one-teacher school then with Mr. Wagner as her teacher.  

Her brother Barrett went on to become a well-known poet.  They were related to the Munro 

family who owned Ross Roy where St. Peters is today and one of the girls there also became a 

poet. 

 

Her Great Grandfather who belonged to the Church of Scotland (later the Presbyterian Church) 

came out to preside over the Mariners’ Church at the Rocks in Sydney. Her uncle was Sir 

George Reid who was the first High Commissioner in Australia and was the Prime Minister 

around the time of Federation in 1901. 

 

3.12 St Lucia aerodrome 

The first aeroplane imported into Australia was a Bristol Box Kite in 1911. In 1912 the first 

aeroplane to fly in Brisbane was a Metz-Bleriot flown by American stuntman Wizard Stone at 

Eagle Farm Racecourse after being shipped from Sydney.
53
  

The Australian Flying Corps was formed in 1914 at Point Cook with just five aircraft, and its 

partially trained pilots were quickly posted to WW I in Europe, where 178 lives were lost. In 

1919 surviving members of the AFC returned to Australia and some 45 war-surplus planes 

arrived too. 

                                                 
53
 The Brisbane Courier 17 August 1912 p 5; The Courier Mail 31 May 2012 p 16; 6 July 2012 supplement 100 

years of powered flight. 
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The first of those planes to arrive in Brisbane was an Avro trainer flown by Captain Ross 

Smith MC DFC in September 1919, labelled the Peace Loan plane and promoting that cause. 

He gave a demonstration flight at Kedron Park Racecourse on a Saturday afternoon, and on 

other days flew over the City and then to other towns.
54
 The plane had earlier been brought to 

Brisbane by train and was reassembled at Lytton. Later that year Ross Smith and his brother 

won the £10 000 prize for winning the race from England to Australia in 28 days in a Vickers 

Vimy twin engined aeroplane. 

The 1920s were the golden year for the aeroplane. Qantas began its operations in 1920 at 

Winton; the Flying Doctor Service began two years later out of Cloncurry. Charles Lindbergh 

crossed the Atlantic in 1927, Bert Hinkler made the first solo crossing from England to 

Australia in an Avro Avian in 1928, and Charles Kingsford Smith and his crew made their 

triumphant landing at Eagle Farm also in 1928 after their epic first air crossing of the Pacific 

Ocean in the Fokker FV II Southern Cross. 

In February 1920 the Queensland Aero Club (an enthusiasts club without planes) was seeking 

Government assistance to establish aeroplane ‘landing sites’ and St Lucia was one of the sites 

proposed.
55
  

Lieutenant Butler (formerly of the Australian Flying Corps) arrived in Brisbane in May 1920 

flying a Bristol British Experimental 2E biplane, landing at Lytton; Sir Ross Smith also flew 

the aircraft on its brief visit.
56
 Butler soon returned to Sydney. 

Prince Edward, Prince of Wales, later King Edward VIII who later renounced the throne to 

marry Mrs Simpson, visited Brisbane on 27/28 July 1920. The Queensland Aero Club invited 

several planes to Brisbane for the visit and they escorted the Prince’s train from Ipswich.
57
 

Lieut Bird also arrived in a BE2E plane and operated out of Bulimba aerodrome midway 

between the Bulimba and Hawthorne ferries, offering flights for £3/3/-, ‘stunting extra’ 

‘passengers only stunted at their own request’.
58
 Another BE2E chartered by the Perdriau 

Rubber Co and piloted by Lieut Butler landed at Lytton later after making the first direct 

Sydney – Brisbane flight in eight hours, stopping three times for petrol.
59
 Captain Snell 

arrived at Bulimba flying another BE2E.
60
 The various aircraft continued to offer joy flights 

through the week and weekend.
61
 

In early July Lieut F L Roberts arrived in a three seater Avro at Windsor Park near Albion 

Station, or ‘Albion flats’ as it was known – possibly the now Windsor Park - and offered joy 

flights for a fee, ‘crowds of school children and visitors were present’, these particular aircraft 

were also available for sale, new, at a price of £1 500. Lieutenant Roberts was the first to fly 

under the Victoria Bridge.
62
 

                                                 
54
  The Brisbane Courier 6, 8,13 and 16 September 1919. 

55
  The Brisbane Courier 27 February 1920  p5; The Brisbane Courier 30 June 1920 p 7. 

56
  The Brisbane Courier 15 May 1920 p 5; 26 May 1920 p 6. 

57
  The Brisbane Courier 10 July 1920 p 5. 

58
  The Brisbane Courier 5 July 1920 p 8; 6 July p7; 9 July 1920 p 7; 9 July 1920 p 7’ 10 July 1920 p 6. 

59
  The Brisbane Courier 14 July 1920 p 7; 10 July 1920 p 5. 

60
  The Brisbane Courier 10 July 1920 p 5. 

61
  The Brisbane Courier 14 July 1920 p 7; 17 July 1920 p14. 

62
  The Brisbane Courier 5 July 1920 p 8; 10 July 1920 p 6; 14 July 1920 p 7 extra article. 
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Courtesy The Queenslander 24 July 1920 p 23. 

 

Capt Roy King DSO DFC in a Larkin Sopwith Gnu landed at the Graceville Recreation 

Reserve near the railway station on 9 July after a flight from Melbourne via Warwick. He 

later left to make the first air delivery of The Brisbane Courier to the Darling Downs, 

returning to Lytton.
63
  

 
Courtesy The Queenslander 24 July 1920 p 23. 

 

Just days later, the Larkin-Sopwith Aviation Co established an aerodrome at Carmody’s 

Paddock, St Lucia.
64
 The landing strip was possibly Carmody Road which was a straight line 

dirt track at that time, much of which was owned by the Carmody family, behind where the 

Great Court is today, the land not having been resumed for the University at that time. 

                                                 
63
  The Brisbane Courier 13 July 1920 p 6. 

64
  The Brisbane Courier 9 July 1920 p 7; 10 July p 5; 12 July 1920 p 6; 21 July 1920 p 7; 22 July 1920 p 7 
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Capt Roy King’s Sopwith Gnu 

arrived at St Lucia on 22 July 

1920;
65
 scenic flights were offered 

and motor cars arranged to take 

intending passengers from 

Toowong station, also a motor 

launch was available from Victoria 

Bridge to the St Lucia aerodrome; 

the cost of a flight was £3/3/-.
66
  

The local newspaper reported the 

event: 

There was great excitement on 22
nd
 

July 1920 when Captain Roy King 

landed a Larkin-Sopwith biplane on 

Mr Carmody’s farm, after flying 

from Toowoomba, and gave joy-

rides for a fee.
67
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On the Sunday the plane had a mishap on landing causing some damage to the wheel struts; 

Capt King commented that: 

The St Lucia aerodrome…was largely up hill – an abrupt incline and then a more level 

stretch…in order to have more room to clear the crowds…he landed further back
68
 

 

 

                                                 
65
  The Brisbane Courier 23 July 1920 p 7; 24 July 1920 p 7. 

66
  The Brisbane Courier 22 July 1920 p 2; 22 July 1920 p 7. 

67
  The Brisbane Courier 12 July 1920 p 6; 23 July 1920 p 7. 

68
  The Brisbane Courier 26 July 1920 p 10. 
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However joy flights soon resumed, and Captain King eventually left on Sunday 1 August for 

a return flight to Sydney, and finally leaving St Lucia in early August for inland towns and 

Melbourne.
69
 

 

Sopwith Gnu on the hill at St Lucia, courtesy University of Queensland Fryer Library AB/P/9. 

 

Photograph Captain Roy King courtesy The Brisbane 

Courier 12 July 1920 p 6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In September Lieutenants Parer and Macintosh flew into Brisbane in a de Havilland DH4 

bomber.
70
 

                                                 
69
  The Brisbane Courier 29 July 1920 p6; 2 August 1920 p 4. 

70
  The Brisbane Courier 18 August 1920 p 6. 
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Eagle Farm aerodrome was opened in 1922 but was replaced by Archerfield aerodrome in 

1932, before being re-opened in 1940 for World War II and was extended greatly by the US 

Air force in 1942. The new domestic/international airport opened in 1988. 

Joan Haig says that another plane landed on the St Lucia hill c.1932 and her older brother was 

taken from Ironside School in a party to see it. Keith Haig says that c1934 a home made glider 

was regularly launched from the hill on weekends, and that George Henderson used to do 

aerobatics over the hill in the 1930s. For an unknown reason Mr Gillespie had an old plane on 

the roof of his boat shed at the foot of Boundary Rd West End, and when the war came he was 

forced to dump it in the river. 

3.13 Photographs 1930s  

The Fryer Library has some wonderful aerial photos taken of the peninsular at the time of 

planning for the University.
71
  The photos are undated but appear to be taken in 1936.  They 

show very clearly the degree of underdevelopment of the peninsular compared to the 

surrounding suburbs, mainly because of lack of transport and community facilities.  The 

photos are held as A3 size prints and thus the detail is excellent, but reproduction in this 

document has suffered through photocopying and reduction.  

 

 

St Lucia showing the degree of development circa 1936 Courtesy Fryer Library 

The next aerial photograph is a view from high over Yeerongpilly looking north-west circa 

1936; the following notes are given to aid understanding: 

Bottom left hand corner is now Goodwin Park Yeronga, and part of The Corso. 

The road down the centre of the peninsular is Carmody Rd, although at the left-hand end 

Central Ave can be seen. 

Between Carmody and the bottom leg of the river can be seen the track of Hawken Dr.  Note 

that this area was subdivided mainly as Coronation Park Estate less than ten years earlier, yet 

there is no sign of development other than occasional tracks through the bush.  The clearings 

                                                 
71
  Fryer Library University Photos Ref. AB/P/53 and 54. 
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in the foreground are now the Cricket Oval, St John’s and St Leo’s Colleges, and part of the 

lake system. 

The smaller of the buildings at the right hand end of Carmody Rd are the original homes of 

the early farmers, the Carmodys, the MacCafferys, the Potters, and the Watts, although they 

had no doubt been extended and upgraded over the years.  The Carmodys in particular lived 

here from 1853 until about the time of this photo. 

Between Carmody Rd and the upper leg of the river, the roads from right to left are Jetty Rd 

(now Mill Rd and Chancellor’s Pl), Carr St and Walcott St, Warren St, and Laurence St and 

Mitre St.  The road connecting them is now Sir Fred Schonell Dr.  Where Carr St meets the 

river the Alvey Factory can be seen with its high roof.  

The complex in the centre was then the Council Quarry and yard, and is now the University 

Regiment. 

Visible on the A3 print are the original Progress Hall (Avalon Theatre) and the first Christ 

Church alongside. 

Approximately fifty houses can be seen in a group around Mitre St. 

To the left of the photo can be seen quite a number of close houses in Sisley St and Depper St, 

and beyond them Bellevue Tce, Armadale St and Prospect Tce, and beyond them again Jack 

Cook Memorial Park between Gailey Rd and Indooroopilly Rd. 

Other aerial photographs of the period are also available for viewing at the State Library of 

Queensland
72
 and the John Oxley Library.

73
 

 
St Lucia circa 1936 

Courtesy Fryer Library University of Queensland. 

                                                 
72
  The Courier-Mail 26 February 1936 p 18 c 1,  The State Library of Queensland. 

73
  Photo negative 64669 St Lucia box  The John Oxley Library. 
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3.14 ‘St Lucia – The Future Hamilton of the City’ 

St Lucia History Group member Ron Scott provided a copy of The Courier Mail from 1936 

which carried a very long article with the above heading, and several photographs.  The 

following are just a few extracts: 

Though it is possible for a person with good eyesight to read the time shown by the clock on the 

Town Hall tower… this suburb…has been isolated from it by the peculiar bends of the river.  

Inaccessibility has definitely held St Lucia back – but its day is coming. 

Simultaneous with the erection of the University it is anticipated that there will be settlement of 

hundreds of acres of some of the most picturesque country in Brisbane, and that the 

development will be accelerated when the responsible authorities are forced by popular demand 

to provide adequate transport facilities. 

The obvious solution of the problem is the erection of a light bridge structure to connect with 

West End. 

St Lucia, to all intents and purposes, is the same now as it was in the early days of Brisbane. 

It seems an anomaly that St Lucia…should remain almost entirely in its virgin state. 

St Lucia will never fully enjoy its heritage until a bridge spans the river at St Lucia reach.
 74
 

 

 
St Lucia 1936 from the south-west: In the foreground is the new first section of the Ironside State 

School on Swann Rd; Central Ave is to the right; Baty St in the centre; Carmody Rd runs left to right 

through the middle behind the bush; the Progress Hall, and the original Church of England can be seen 

on the rise top left; Alvey’s factory centre top on river. 

 

 

                                                 
74
  The Courier-Mail 26 February 1936 p 18 c 1-6. Copy supplied by R. Scott. 


